STARRING

Musical Tribute to Patsy Cline
Sherrill Douglas started singing the music of Patsy Cline at the young age of 10 to please her Father. Little did she know then what a great impact
Patsy Cline would have on her life. When she chose music as a profession, she naturally began to sing the songs of Patsy Cline, and she got so
good at it that she decided to offer a Tribute to Patsy Cline. Sherrill can perform solo, with one of her regionally placed bands or local band. She can
also provide the sound system when necessary. Shows can last from 30 minutes to several hours.
Sherrill has a wide, 4 octave, vocal range and a beautiful, powerful, smooth voice that enables her to emulate Patsy to a “Tee”. She has the uncanny
ability to sound just like her and most people will not believe that Patsy herself is not singing. Sherrill has said many times that if the public thinks that
the “Jukebox is playing” or if she is “lip-syncing” Patsy’s music then she must be doing a pretty good job!
In her “Crazy ‘Bout Patsy” Show, she sings such hit songs as “Crazy”, “Sweet Dreams”, “Walkin’ After Midnight” and many others in authentically
duplicated costume. Each and every audience member will think she is the reincarnation of Patsy, asking Sherrill to sing more. Sherrill’s comedic
quips and quick wit are always an audience favorite as she interacts with the audience.
Sherrill has been performing “Crazy ‘Bout Patsy” nationally and internationally at casinos, theaters, corporate events, private events, fairs, festivals,
etc., for many years. She is widely recognized as the #1 Patsy Impersonator/Tribute Artist in the world as she is noted as the only true “Patsy Cline”
voice since Patsy Cline herself. If you’re crazy ‘bout Patsy, then you’ll really be crazy ‘bout Sherrill.
We recommend talent buyers take advantage of this entertainment opportunity to book Sherrill Douglas and capture the excitement of the music of
one of Country’s Greatest Legends.
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